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Wide Selection of Tropicals & Supplies
AFRICAN FISH OUR SPECIALTY

"Something for Every Aquarist"
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FROM1heCHAIR.
24,671 signatures were turned in to the Secretary of

state's election division office- r1e.y3rd (4.30 pr1) by Jim
Greenshields and myselfl It was hard to believe at the
time that the close to 10-month ordeal had finally come to
a successful conclusion. On May 17th, the last day for
the State or individual citizens to challenge our petitions,
the smoke will clear and we will know positively whether or
not the L.P.M. will be on the August 3 primary ballot, but
from conversations with our lawyer, Richard Durant, and with
officials in the Secretary of State's office, challenges
seem unlikely since our petitions were in excellent order.

I would like to thank all of you who helped in the
ballot drive, both financially and in signature collectin~.
In particular, the following people deserve special re-
cognitionl Bob Meier, Jim Cox, Charlie Burris, Zack Rich-
ardson, Tom Palmer and Dale Cobb for their around-the-clock
organization of the ballot drive, the Ann Arbor Libertarians
(Brenda Manning, Michael Freese, Bob Garber, 3erry Wolke and
Jim Greenshields),who have been the few who worked strai~ht
through the ten month period, Ron Johnson, Beth Stireman, the
Ruth Bradfords, Pete Spagnuolo, Mike Stein, Jan Harwell, Alan
Short, John Gilbert, Greg Clark, Cheryl Bristol, Bill Krebaum,
Pat Delaney, Gail Shantaram, Ben Hoffman, Judy ~teinber~er,
Marshall Moser, Anne Bilinski, .Bob Thatcher, Cassandra Relmus
for petitioning in the later months; and lastly but not the
least, Sam and Barb Hancock for the use of their home and time
for almost a week strai~ht, and the people who worked late
nights to ready the petitions for the state.

Please note the articles on the State Convention, MacBride's

tour and the count~ Caucuses. Also consider runnin~ for----an-Qffice. We nee to try to fill up the State Ballot with
as many Libertarians as possible.

Now turning to the May 18 Primary, I should like to
quote from the March, 1976 LIBERTARIAN FORUM, edited by
Murray Rothbard. It concerns the pseudo-libertarian Ronald
Heagan.

"Reagan, for his part, has finally tossed
away the quasi-libertarian smokescreen of his
early campaign. Gone are all quotations from
Bastiat, or any obeisances to libertarianism;
gone are his phony $90 billion scheme, and
gone too are any hints at tampering with Social
Security. Reagan has ripped away the veil,
and his sole issue now 1s the only one that is
clear to the hearts of the conservative movement,
a crusade for global war against Soviet Russia
and against Communist rebellions.

..
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So fanatical has Reagan been in his nnti-Sov1et
campaign that he actually accused Ford at 0n~
point of not being sufficiently friendly to ~0n-
munist O1inal The old O1iang Kai-Shek ChinA
Lobby must be spinning in its ~avel But so
hysterically anti-Soviet is the Conservative
Movement that they are willing to cozy up to a
social system (Red O1ina) that makes Soviet
Russia seem a haven of anarcho-capltalism by
comparison, But the mask is noW off; and there
is no longer any excuse for libertarians to
look benignly upon the Reagan campaign. stop-
ping Reagan is still a prime political priority
for libertarians.

... ..................
A Ford-Carter fight would have several

advantages, both for the country and for the
MacBride-Bergland LP ticket, which has been
gathering steam, support, and publicity across
the country. In the first place, the really
dangerous warhawks - Reagan and Jackson -
would be out of the picture, and we could all
breathe a sigh of relief. Secondly, the dif-
ferences between Ford and Carter would be
minimal, so that many people could easily aban-
don the two major tickets to 'vote their con-
science' for MacBride; and this could include
those with libertarian inclinations, disap-
pointed conservatives, and disappointed liberals"

See you at the ConventionI ~
~ by

~aclJllll)E to visit
Jim Hudler

Roger MacBride, presidential candidate of the
Libertarian Party, will be making his second Michigan cam-
paign tour 27 May through 29 May. Early Thursday, 27 May,
MacBride will be arriving on his DC-3 in Grand Rapids.
While in Grand Rapids, MacBride has the possibility
of being on five different radio and television programs
on WAMX, WGRD, WOOD, WZZM,and WOTV. Further, plans are
being made to hold a press conference for f1e.cBrideat
the Press Club of Grand Rapids in the Frey BUilding.

Friday, Roger MacBride will arrive in Detroit for
a possible interview with Channel Two's Vie Caputo.
Tentative plans are also being made for a Friday after-
noon Detroit press conference.

MacBride will conclude his tour in Michigan with a
speech and press conference at the State L.P.M. con-
vention on Saturday, 29 May. During the convention a
banquet will be held at the ultra Hyatt Regency Hotel in
MacBride's honor. For information concerning the con-
vention and the banquet. see the.convention ad.
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Durant Battles
the Statists

"Although winning the case
is not a sure thing, I feel
fairly confident that we can
win on the unconstitutionality
of Senate 8111 1328," declared
Richard Durant, the L,P.M.'s
lawyer. Mr. Durant has just
recently filed suit against the
state of Michigan concerning
the constitutionality of a re-
cently passed law of the State
Legislature which would require
minor parties to be in a run-off
election during the August 3rd
Primary where each minor party
must obtain 0.3% of the total
vote cast in order to stay on
the ballot.

According to Mr. Durant,
we should know by late June
whether or not the L.P.M. must
run a campaign for the August
3rd Fr1mary.

1f1t:'PcC'pkiC, f)\-(L'vA-ow)~.;!I!CNnrn;(;s:o(l doe) Ll(; ('n~h-er..(Ci,\jC\
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R I 1776-1976~TR
.

ONS Bicentennial

OFREASON Conference

I 112.00 -. Mo,23.1876

"pf,i/osophe,..Of The
A . ~-£,~"

IfI8I8IC8n ..............

Patrons of Reason is sponsoring a conferen~e entitled
"Philosophers of the American Revolution". Conference speakers
will trace several of the ideas which have had significant
Philosophical impact on the founding of our nation. Speakers
and topics include:

ADAM SMITH: THE INFLUENCE OF HIS ECONOMIC THEORIES
Presented by Professor Edward Facey of the Hillsdale

College Department of Economics. Professor Facey is cur"
rently writing his first book on early American political
thought.

ENGLISH LAW IN THE NEW WORLD.
Presented by Professor Ronald Trosty of the Thomas

M. Cooley Law School. Professor Trosty is Vice-president
of Patrons of Reason.

THOMAS JEFFERSON: PHILOSOPHER AND STATESMAN
Presented by Fred Dechow, PHD, Senior Research Chemist

for Dow Chemical Company. Mr. Dechow was one of the indi-
viduals responsible for the organization of Equitarian As-
sociates.

ETHAN ALLEN: "REASON AS THE ONLY ORACLE OF MAN"
Presented by Harry Veryser, former professor of econ-

omics, presently Assistant to the President of Hillsdale
College where he also continues to lecture in Economics.

The conference is open to the general public. It will be
held at the Holiday Inn Motel, US 23 and Washtenaw Ave. between
Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti. The conference will begin promptly at
noon with a Southern Fried Chicken luncheon, followed by a speak-
er. Registration can be made in advance by mailing the $5.00
registration fee (includes the luncheon) with the accompanying
form.
------------------------------------------------------------------.

Name
Name

BICENTENNIAL CONFERENCE

Address
5/23/1976

Number in party $5 each

Enclosed

Mail to: Patrons of Reason
1111 Nielson Ct, #3
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48105
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FUNDING UPDATE
The biggest media campaign in years, sponsored by the

University of Michigan student government (Michl~n Student
Assembly), was run last month to try to convince students
in Ann Arbor to renew a mandatory funding scheme to pay for
student government. This ballot proposal was a result of
the Ann Arbor Libertarian League's successful election cam-
paign last November which passed a voluntary funding cons-
titutional amendment (see Mich. LIBERTARIAN, 6 April). Un-
fortunately the University Administration decided not to
implement voluntary funding, and instead gave MSA another
chance to convince the voters to give them a mandatory fund
mandate.

MSA consequently spent over $450 (I) of student money
that it never should have received in the first place on an
advertising blitz across Campus. MSA claimed that it was
"the best bargain in town". However, the AALL again or~n-
ized a campaign effort, spent under $50 (I), and again de-
feated the proposal. Not only-was-the proposal defeated,
but Bob Garber and Jim Eudler were also elected to MSA, on
the SCREW-MSA Party. Moreover, Bob Garber finished second
in the balloting for student body president, and Jim Hudler
finished second in balloting for vice-president of MSA.

The matter still remains, however, up to the Regents
of the University of Michigan. Please write to the regents,
who are publicly elected officials, and express your
support for the student referendum and for the principles
of voluntary funding. write in care of the University of
m~!'ltg"n. i\i'!11!'llstrFitionBuilding, ANN ARBCR48109.

R. Garber

CALENDAR
babysitter for
convention

May 2) - Patrons of Reason
(see ad on page 8)

This message is for the
libertarian youth who are
continually left at home by
their oppressive parents.
Now is your chance to rise
up against your oppressors
and attend the L.F.M. nom-
inating convention. There
will be a special room set
aside at the elegant Hyatt
Regency for you and your
peers with babysitter in-
cluded. So don't miss the
action and the elegant sur-
roundings; contact Barbara
Hancock today for your re-
servation in the Libertarian
Youth Suite at ()1))278-0970.

May 24 - County caucuses
deadline

May 29 - Convention (see p.12)

Jun 27 - Tentative date,
annual LPM picnic

FOR SALE,

'74 AMC Gremlin. )-speed, air
cond., FM stereo, new brakes,
excellent tires, C3 and 8-track
(optional). Call Al at )1)-485-
2195~
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Farty ~atlonal Convent Inn. New Ynrk City. hU~UFt. 197~.
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editorial 9l£c 1976 Voter
Politically,this country seems to be entering a new era. It

is difficult to define the characteristics of this new age but
several things are becoming apparent. First there is the well
known disillusionment of the common man with the way things
have gone in the recent course of history. Thanks to Viet Nam
Watergate and so forth confidence in government is at an all
time low. Secondly, politicians have responded to this in some
strange ways. Hackneyed New Dealers like Udall, Humphrey and so
on want one last chance. Their message is, in effect, "I know
you're sick of government, but really, isn't it only of
government that doesn't work well? Give us a chance to pullout
all the stops, and your big brother will take care of things."
So now they are becoming the socialists that we always thought
they were and calling for national planning and much greater
involvement in our affairs.

Then there are people like Carter who are smart enough not
to make the mistake of the dying liberals (sorry Mo, "progress-
ives") and label themselves conservatives while berating
Washington. Carter says, in effect, "Washington is to blame for
all your problems. Elect me because I'm not a part of it all.
I believe in God so have faith in me, too! But please don't
ask me what I'd do it I were elected." A 11ttle research "

aDd endorsements by fascists like Leonard Woodcock and Henry
Ford reveals that Carter is really a believer in governm~nt
power, too. What he would do if elected is exactly the same as
Udall, only he won't admit it.

Jerry Brown is a little smarter yet. He says don't put your
faith in government because there is only so much to accomplish
that government can do well. While wearing the trappings of
a sort of anti-politician which placates the voters he is busy
fi.guring out just how far out his limits of power can be pushed.

Ronald Reagan is salvaging national pride with a little
saber rattling and Gerald Ford is just trying to make it one
day at a time.What is apparent from all this is that this is
an age of the politics of disillusionment and regret, of a
critical examination of the way this nation has gone. All the
major candidates are still statist to the core, but with
mistrust freshenjng the atmosphere they have all had to find
ways of suckering the victims allover again.

The voter today is rather confused. One sociologist has
identified a radical middle-class that believes in the
institutions of this country (including the welfare state)
but wants to quit being the victims of a power and money grab
by the politicians for the poor and special interests. The
radical middle-class is highly nationalistic and wants to
see America quit being the victim of foreign politicians.
The next question is obviously what Libertarians should do
in this age. What ought to be our strategy?

One could almost believe that if Mussolini were alive

and singing the Star Spangled Banner he could out-poll any
candidate. Things might not be that bad but it underscores
some important truths. One of these is that people will support
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a winning government much as they support a winning team. The
reason is that people identify with power, having so little of
it themselves. When the team stops winning, as our government
has, they will stop attending the game. People are still not very
libertarian in their basic attitude. Their main gripe is that no
one is batting for them. The democratic myth causes a close
identification between citizens and their government and the
great middle-class doesn't like being victims and losers.

Our problem is to convince the voters that the game isn't
worth playing; that statism is a game that nobody wins. Politicians
are trying to convince the voters that the crisises of recent
years were merely a fluke brought on by evil persons (Nixon)
incompetent programs and politici~s, or bad luck.Armed with
rapier sharp analyses and alternati ve programs we can show
people that problems are inherent in the system of statism and
not to be solved by a different gang of criminals doing for you
and ultimately, to you. Its all obvious to us, but convincing
millions of state school brain-washed voters will b~ a hell of
a job! Getting on the ballot was pulling off the seemingly
impossible, but the hardest job is yet to come.

by Gerry Wolke

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETS
An Execut1ve Committee meet1ng was held 8 1'1ay in Van Buren

Township (Bellev111e) for purposes of planning a nominat1ng con-
vention to announce cand1dates for the November ~eneral Elect10n.
Vice-cha1rwoman August1n presented informat10n to the Committee
on several possible sites, and Secretary Rowe recommended that
one of sites, the Hyatt Regency Hotel in tearborn, be the location.
The Hyatt Regency was voted on and approved. A date was set for
Saturday, 29 Mayas the day of the convention and ~s. Au~stin was
put in charge of convent1on arrangements and money was allocated
for the arran~ements and press releases.

The Committee discussed having a banquet and Feter McAlpine
moved that a cocktail hour for the press and media be set up. This
was voted upon and passed. Plans were also discussed and made
for the County Conventions which have to be held in accordance with

state law. As all county conventions must be held on the same day,
Friday, 21 ~ay was des1gnated for that purpose. Lastly, a $75
allocation was approved to obtain a wider state mailing list for
the Party.

Ji'!lGreenshields
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Ji'D Hudler co..si!!"ns receipt of of LPM qualifylnq; petitions
by Bernard J. Apol, Director of Elections, as Jim Greenshie1ds
witnesses.

8AlU1
1976 National P1atforms $O.25
Gay Rightsl A Libertarian Approach $0.25

by Ralph Raico
"MacBride in '76" buttons ~Oo35

*"Screw S.G.C./M.S.A."campaign packet $O.50
Libertarian Farty leaflet package ~.50

*By "Ann Arbor Libertarian League"
Make checks payable toand order from:

Libertarian Party of Michigan
818 S. Forest Avenue
Ann Arbor Mich. 48104

Please enclose postage: 1 item 0.1";
O.lD/item.

multiples,

Mjchigan Libertarian

Michigan Libertarian
. The Michigan Libertarian is published

monthly as the official newsletter of the
Michigan Libertarian Party. Subscrip-
tion rates are $3.00 annually for 12 is-
sues.
All letters to the editor will be consid-
ered for publication unless otherwise re-
quested by the author.
The calendar of events is a service to

subscribers. Entries will be published
upon receipt.
The Michigan Libertarian welcomes all
contributions of interest to Libertarians:

--Des cription of new sworthy' e~ents: just
the facts, please; just the facts!

--Political cartoons: black and white on
3" x 3" white board.

--County bylines: what's happening in
your county.

--Special features: poetry, commentary,
etc.

Space is limited. To improve chances
for publication make all contributions as
short as possible.
DEADLINE FOR ALL COpy IS THE
THIRD WEEK OF EACH MONTH.
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STAFF

Gerry Wolke- Editor
J.8's Greenshields

Jim Hudler,
Bob Garber

li1Jettsr8n IW1y. ----.
Officers

James L. Hudler - Chair
Kay Augustin - Vice Chair
Barbara Rowe - Secretary
Alan Short - Treasurer

State Central Committee

Members at Large
Alan Harris

Peter McAlpine
Greg Clark
Robert Delaney
Sam Hancock
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C0MMERCIAL ,RATES: Layout Rates:

Full page $20.00 Cameraready no charge
Half page 10.00 Reductionfee...1.00
Fourthpage 5.00 CustomDesign"'ad~tional
Eighthpage 2.50 over space
10% discountfor re-insertion charge

PERSONAL/CLASSIFIED RATES:

Ten cents per word per insertion
If an ac does not fall on any
size category charges shall be
for the next largest size.

The M.L. will forward respon-
ses to ads for $5.00/mon. plus
postage. Ask for forwarding
service when you place your ad.
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Ho1cIYour County Caucus
by Jim Hudler

Each county in the State of Michigan must hold
a county caucus by the 24th of May. The purpose of
the county caucus is stated below in an excerpt fro~
the 197) state of Michigan Election Laws (686a) 168.686a.
After each caucus a notary public must certify the
below-oentioned documents. I will be in contact with
each county organizer to assist them with nominations
and the law. If you do not know your county organizer,
immediately call ()1) 665-4)4) or 665-0574.
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"County caucuses may nominate candidates for the
office of representative in congress, state senator
and state representative if the offices represent
districts contained wholly within the county, and for
all county and township offices. The names, mailing
addresses and office to which nominated of all can-
didates so nominated shall be certified by the chair-
man /sic/ and secretary of the caucus to the county
clerk within 24 hours after the conclusion of the
caucus. Accompanying the certification shall be an
affidavit of identity for each candidate named in the
certificate as provided in section 558 of this act
and a separate written notice of acceptance of nom-
ination signed by each candidate named on the certi-
ficate. The form of the certificate of acceptance

shall be prescribed by the secretary of state. The
names of candidates so cerified shall be printed on
the ballot for the forthcoming election. The name
of no candidate shall be printed on the ballot unless
the notice of acceptance and the affidavit of identy
accompanies the certificate. Candidates so nominated
and certified shall not be permitted to withdraw".
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l-7-'MJ/ale {DlwentiDTlMay zg1h'
11;15 AM S.C.C. Meeting (Rules and credentials'

committee chairpersons chosen)

REGISTRATION;

$2.50/contributing party
member (in advance)
$4.00/contributing party
member (at the door)
$2.00/visitor
(only paid contributing
party delegates may vote

fJJearb(Jf1l!Jfgilu !Jleqtn())J
m

HYATTREGENCYDEAP.DORN FAIRLANE TOWN CENTER

DEARBORN, MICHIGAN 48126

tt\\)o\\)~i

U.S. SENATOR
STATE REPRESEtITATIVES
U.S. CONGRESSMEN
BOARDS OF REGENTS

If you are interested in

running for an office,
interested in supporting
someone else, or just plain
interested; come and parti-
cipate in the planning of
your party's future now
that ballot status is
imminent!
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11115-11;30 AM--S.C.C. Meeting (Rules and creden-
-tials committee chairpersons chosen)

11;30-12;15 PM--Registration
12130- 1;30 PM--First General Session
1145 PM RogerMacBride'sSpeech
2145 PM Press Conference

2nd General Session

Congressional District caucuses
(nomination of candidates for U.S.H.R.)

3115 PM Statewideofficenominations
3145 PM StateRepresentativeDistriccaucuses
4130- 6,00 PM--Cash Bar
6,00- 7,00 PM--Banquet (N.Y. broiled strip sirloin)
7130 PM Third General Session
8130 PM S.C.C. Meeting
9100 PM INCREDIBLE BREAD r~CHINE - movie,

sponsored by the AnnArbor Libertarian
League. Admission - $1.00

BANQUET;

$20.00/person (in advance)
$25.00/person (at door)
(very limited number may
pay at the door)

ALL REGISTRATION FEES AND
BANQUET RESERVATIONS MUST BE
POST-MARKED BY MAY 26 IN
ORDER TO BE CONSIDERED AT
THE LOWER PRICES.
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, Registration Feel $2.50 I person I
J Banquet(optional);$20.00/ person:

Membership renewal: $5.00 (if expired) :
Amt. enclosed $~ :

I
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: Adr1r~ss :
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: City Zip :I - ,
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: Telephone :
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: checks payable to, :

: Libertarian Party of Michigan :
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